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Lebanon, Pa.
rIctr4ESDAt, AUGUST 19, 1957:

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

FOR GOVERNOR

,rrzzia.irrF. PACKER,
Of Lycoming County.

-MI CANAL tXPINNISSIONER,
drieIIROIP STRICK:L.IMT,

Of Chester County.
FOR .STIPTIENE JUDGES.

WN1.E.L14411 STROXG,
Of. Berks County.

.ES Tllo.lll' SOM;
- Of Erie County.

KrLate accounts from Mexico state
that President Santa Anna hakdied.

Cunningham,' the bogus-ba.
by's mother, has been removed from her
residence to prison, is New York.

GOOD CERA:VIT.—The loan of $30,-
000 advertised by the Maine State Treas-
urer has been taken up at au average of
more than 0- per cent premium. Bids
were offered for an amount exceeding
4100,00,0.

JAMES B. CLAY, son of Henry Clay,
has been elected to Congress by. the
Democrats of the Ashland District, Ken-
tucky. And yet there are those who
profess to revere the memory of Henry
Clay, in open alliance with the Black
Republicans, and vote their tickets I

wr The Black Republican presses
are greatly annoyed that Mr. Hazle-
burst is stumping the State.

The same ism is just as much annoy-
ed that Mr. Packer will not stump it ac-
cording to a plan laid down by them-
selves.

(Kr The reported 'story, that some in
Oregon are in favor of making.it a slave
State, would be a sufficient absurdity, if
it was not notorious that the Wilmot
Proviso was extended over that Terri-
tory by the Oregon treaty of 1846,which
President Poxx 'signed under protest.—
They might as well try to make Penn-
sylvania a slave State.

(I*-"Duritig Mr. Buchanan's ten days'
sojourn at the Bedford Spa be was not
once approached for office or patronage.
This statement is the highest- tribute of
praise to the Pennsylvanians who visit
this watering place, and so delighted is
the President that lie never tires men.
tinning till fact in compliment to his na-
tive State.

(Kr ThoMeeting at Harrisburg, on
Monday evening of last week, which
was addressed by Mr. Hazleliurst, the
Know Nothing candidate for Governor,
is said to have been very large, and
compose& of gentlemen holding all
shades (1 political opinions. Mr. H.
spoke about half an hour in a calm and
graceful manner, with no attempts at
rhetorical flourish, or buncombe.

1r A bOok costing More than thirty
Millions of dollars was recently present-
ed to-a New York library. It :was
Pitt's: English Atlas, printed in 1083,
or 1741years ago. .The original cost of
the work was about $2OO, and com-
pound interest to this time would make
more than the above named 'enormous

A.number of counterfeit $5 bills
on the York Bank, Pennaylvania, are in
circulationatHarrisCurg,and will doubt.
less soon find their way down here.--
They are,said to be well executed, and
liable.to deceive evenexperienced judg-
es ofbank paper. The Harrisburg Her-
raid mentions a gentleman who took
$l5 of this trash before"he discovered
it was counterfeit.

(Kr HON. FREDERICK P. STANTON,
SeCretati*of Kansaa, , had been offered
the, ost of Superintendent of Indian
Affairs for thatTerritory.

We have later Kansas dates, advising
of the organization of a large force to
protect the polls at elections. The Sher-
iff of Douglas County had given notice
of his intention to collect the taxes,a
an opinion has teen given by the Courts
to the effect that the payment of tax is
a preliminary essential to the right of
voting.

AMENDMENTS TO THE STATE CONSTI-
Tmort.-,--The citizens of Pennsylvania
will be called upon at the next October
electiertio. vote- in reference to someveryiimpciftant-amendments to the Con-
atitution otthe State. 'There are four
alteratione proposed, which will be vot-
ed*upon•Separately. They are

V. Fn relation to-the creation of Pub
lieDebts.

U. In-reference to the creation of new
Counties.

3.1 n relation Aiii,Pl3giEsiatiire Apportion.
inentsand the election ofRepresenatives
by single diatriets.relation to Charters of racer-
poratiorOndyroposing to give the Leg•

isliiinwporpr_ to alter or revoke,any
eliertey;whin...;deeined necessary.

These pasts possess extraordinary in-
terest, and .they shonid not be decided
upon without dueconsideratioen

A NEW KIND OF COMMUNION WINE.
_Mushroom CUISUp..7#s by, mistake ad-

ministered at the Sae/intent, instead of
the eustodary Tent Wine, at a village
near Sherburne, Canada, a few days

sin* viiii-liiiibEititution* caused con-
siderahl4o(steination, as the nature

of the drittibt-4as not immediately die.
comet; and it began to -be whispered

that the wine was poisoned.

The Courierand lii•. Wilutot
in 1Sail

Great stress is now laid by the oppo-
sition press upon Mr. Wilmot's oratorio!
ability; how his eloquencewouldcharm
and sway the people to vote the Black
Republican ticket if they only could hear
him. His efficiency as a stumper may
be judged of- from the following extracts
from the Lebanon Courier (editorial) of
the date of each paragraph

From the Courier, Aug. 29, 1851
" BIG LEA /ND WII OT.—Wilmot, the notorious

.authorofthe Wilmot Proviso, has taken the stump
for Bigler. He and Bigler, in conjunction, ad-
dressed a meeting at Towanda, on the 18th inst.,
when they took occasion to soft-solder each other
in the most approved modern manner!"

"Notorious," eh! Now he is the Black
Republican candidate. for:Governor.

From the.Courier, Aug. 29,1851.
" Col. Bigler is now traveling through the Past-

ern portion orotir State. He was at Womelsdorf
on Tuesday. •We are told that wherever he goes
he makes votes--for Gov...Johnston. Ile should
have :Wilmot with him, ashe had,in his Northern
tour."

A.ccording to this, ,Wilrnot's oratory
could not have be,eti Very eective, in the
North.

To show how "Wilmot catches at
.whatever seems to be the popubtr. ten-
dency," we quote--

From the Courier, June 3, 1851.
aTheir Calhouns, their Footes, 4.4e., in theSouth,

Were going all lengths for slavery, while the Van
Burens, the Butlers, the Wimuors, and other of
their Northern leaders, were pursuing a counter

-policy in the Worth, We do notpretend to say
that either party ofthem wereactuated by any re-
gard for principle, but it wetaplot by which they.
thought to c4ltain andperpetuate 'power. They did
it from mercenery motives, and they reaped a bit-
terreward. For the Loeofocos to deny thesefacts,
Wan insult to the commonest intellect. We all
remember that the Aran Barons, the WIL3IOTS, and-
others of, that kidnoy,were the leaders in the Free
Soil movements. "For their course then, when we
belicitedthem to be honest in it, we honored them;
for their apostaey now, and their denunciations of

whobelieves as they did,as ABOLITION-
/STS, every DECENT man must DESPITE them,
They catch at whatever seems to be the popular

[ tendency of things, that they may ride into power
on the popular breeze, and enjoy the spoils of of-fice, regardless •of prior professions oractions!,
Out on such modern Judases, who would sell their
principles, their 'country and themselves,fora mess
ofpelage, that they may revel in emoluments and
Smilaxes wrung audr plundered from the honest
tax-payers of the country, But, their sins have
found them °Wend they can never again enjoy
the confidence ofa people they have so often DE-
CEIVED and BETRAYED!" •

The Courier was.right. Wilmot was
"foilnd out" by the Derimeracy
lost its ard' the "people's cenfidence."
It remained for the Blade Republicans
to support a man who has "so often de-
ceiced and betrayed" the people.

We. did think it an honor to shake
hands with -Wilmot. before he had "de-
ceived and betrayed" the people, and
proven himself a "modern Judas," but
if it was no honor to our humble self,
how great- is 'the hotior:to the Black Re-
publicans to have this same man now as
their candidate for Gove'inor. They
MUST BE EASILY .111i0NORED!

Prom the, Courier.
'Our Leeo neighbor states thathe attended the

Convention at Harrisburg last week, and had the
superlative distinction of shaking, hands with Da
vici Wilmot, author of the Wilmot.Proviso, and
some other locos, upon which he'remarks, "it was
an honor we shall reuiember with pleasure the rest
of our days." Ourneighbor must be easily hon-
ored." . .

To show that theKree-trader Wilmot
is an abolitionist we quote--

, From the Courier,Oct 10,1881.
"They (the Democrats) are lustily shouting ab-

olitionism,todirectatten Lion from their ownabom-
inations. With the head and front of abolition-
ism in Pennsylvaniar--,David Wilmot—nominated
and supported by their party ,for one of the high-
est offices in the State, it is quite necessary that
they should raise the cry of "stop their," if Ahoy
have a hope ofgetting a decent vote for their can-
didate." -

If "decent" votes were a forlorn hope
for Wilmot, the abolitionist, in 1851,
what has he done since to obtain's "de-
coot vote ?" From their own mouths
we have it that lie- acted the "modern
Judas" and "deceived and betrayed" the
people.

The Courier continues to harp upon.
Wilmdt's abolitionism, as follou:s :

- From the Courier, Oct. 18, 1851.
."The way in which the Locofocos hare carried

on the present carapaigmbas been of the most dis-
graceful.character. In one section of the State
they unite their fortunes with the abolitioniSts,
and nominate their Once and leader for thehigh
and responsible office of President Judge of oneof
our State .7udicial districts., Yes, David Wilmot,
the author of the agitation which the 'LoCofocos
in this section of the State-raffect to condemn, and
whose name the anti-slavery Proviso; bears, is in
full communion with the Locofoco party."

The election..of 1851 resulted in the,
•triumph of- theDemocraoy. The Cou-

rier thought it a 'shame that "decent"
people should vote the same way as did
Wilmot, and gives them a dig as follows:

From the Courier, Nov. 13, 1851.
"Thefact is; welhave been defeated by intense

Unionism in Pennsylvania and intense Freesoil-ism in. Ohio.. Some of our friends in the former
State could not possibly vote'for Gov. Johnston
because he was in favor of the-right to discuss it
change of one of. the Compromise measures, and
so went and voted with a party, one of whose can-
didates was David Wilmot--:-the Wiltoot—and thus
secured Col. Bigler's trio:Mph."

.The Courier held a particular aver-
sion to Wilmot, considering him an "ab-
olitionist, free-trader, secessionist, spe-
cial privilege, plunderingLocofoco !"

(Courier, Oet.lo, 1851.) We might go
on and give many more'similar extracts
from the Courier, but the above will suf.
fice this week.

Or One of theopposition parties, in
Dauphih county (the Black Republi-
can;) has nominated the following Coun-
ty Ticket

Senator, John B. Rutherford; Assembly, W. A.
Lawrence, MarksD. Whitman; Sheriff, Capt. Bys-
ter ; Recorder, John -S. Lynch; Treasurer, Aug.
Shartio; Commissioners Robert M'Clui'e, John IL
Mnsser; Director, JohnReser; •Auditur, J. D.
Boynton. • . ,

0:!7" McKim, the murderer of Nor-
cross, is to be -hung •at Hollidaysburg
on Friday' of this week. But few per-
sons will be admittedto witness the ex-
ecution. A gentleman whose residence
adjoins the Jail and overlooks the yard,
last week received the following letter :

- franktown juli© the 29th 1857
rispeeted sir

after ray rispe,ets to youi wante to kno
ef you are rein to hire oute the rufe of your hour
on the day thathiackito is to be hting. i hoaryou
are if so i want for to engage 2 setes beforehands
for me'and my wife as she ease that she never saw
a man that was hung and i wants her to be sods-
Ate most.' phiaslet me kno if i can depend on the
seta-and how muck they wil be epees.'

rispietfuly you= til deth.

O"A man must understand the bus-
iness he is engaged in to be successful
and make money. If he does not, he
will:have-his bread for his toil, and debt
and trouble to lay up in store.

Some men are so constituted or are
so trained that they never will thrive at

any business. Sometimes it is a mental
defect that puts a bar upon their pros-
perity. They have no forecast to antic-
ipate their wants, and to lay out their
work for monthsand years" ahead.—
They live from hand to mouth; have no
system, no planning. Their labor is
put forth at, a, great disadvantage, be-
cause they have no skill to :guide it.—
Such persons have mistaken their -posi-
tion. They, never,,ought to,: have at.
tempted the management of any busi-
ness, because they have no capacity to
manage. They have nothing but labor
to dispose of, : and-their true policy is to
sell their labor to some man, :who has
skill to guide it and make it profitab/e.,
In such a position they will thrive,- and,
nowhere else.

Sometimes the .failure; is owing to .a
moral defect. if he has skill and ca-
pacity to labor, he has no perseverance
to carry out bis well-laid plans., He
has beep accustomed in boyhood, it may
be, to work only occasionally, and to
fish and •-hunt, and dissipate when-he
chose. He has no fixed habits of labor,
grows weary of executing any plan
however wise, forms new projects only
to abandon them, and, so wastes; capital
and labor. , He makes no money on,ae-
count of this infirmity and he would.
make none in any business that required
industrious habits. f 'The fault is net in
the: business but in _the man.:

LOST RAILROAD TICKETS.—The unfit
ofCuyahoga Cotinty has recently decid -

ed that a passenger who lost his, ticket
cannot require aRailroad Company to
pass him over their road without ;pur-
chasing anothdr. The ground for the de-
cision is,that the ticket being negotiable
bydelivery, any ore picking up the lost
ticket could ride upon it, and hence the
Company would be subjected to frequent
impositions. In this case it was held,
too, that the Company have a right to
makeall reasonable rules and regulations
for the benefit of the public and their
own protection, and that the Ticket
Agent, having sold a ticket to ;the
plaintiff, the latter•was obliged,. if he
rode, to give it to the conductor; if not
they had the right to eject him from, the
cars. Further it was held that passen
gers are notles4ees of 'the cars, on the
purchase and delivery of tickets ; but
even then may be ejected for non-com-
pliance with the regulations. 'lheCom-
pany, in such a case, however,may be lia-
ble for breach of duty as common car-
riers, and for damage resulting from de..
terition.or other wise.

A Merited,Rebuke.—A Long Branch
correspondent of the Trenton Gazette
gives account of a relauke administered
to a party of the fashionables at that
place. Gov. Newel, of New Jersey, and.
his wife, having arrived at the Mansion.
House just, at the dinner hour, entered
the dining hall before Mrs. N. changed
her attire. The party alluded to imme-
diately, not knowing her, made audible
remarks on her appearance, and spoke;
indignantly, because the waiters, to
whom Gov, N. was known waited on hint.
Various insulting allusions were made
in the table conversation. In the eve
Ring, when Mrs. N. appeared in the par•
for in full dress, she was saluted by a
gentleman who happened to he a friend
of the ladies in the fashionable' party,
and who, subsequently,' on their inqoi
ry, informed them who Mrs. N. was.
They immediately sent abject ttpOlegies,
which she,refused to receive, not ori ac-
count of perional _resentment, but be-
cause their conductexhibited their as
persons not fitted to associate with gen.
nine ladies,,and she would not recog• .
rime them as such.

The shipping of the cable for the At-
lantic submarine telegraph, has,, been,
completed at the latest accounts:from
England, and the laying for it was to,
commence soon. An alteration in the

arrangements for, laying the cable has
been determined upon,and the plan now
is, instead ofcommencing in mid ocean,
to submerge the whole cable,in a con.
tinous line frtim Valentia Bay„.,lreland,
to Newfoundland. The Niagara will
lay the first half from Ireland to the mid-
dle of the Atlantic. The end will then
be joined to the other half on board the
Agernemnon, which takes it; to"the
coast of Newfoundland.

HIGH. SA LARIES.—The New - York
Evening Mirror contradicts the assertion
of a cotemporary, that the sum _of $25,,
000 per annum, said to be the salary of
the new President of the New York and
Erie Railroad Company is "more, prob.
ably, than is paid to any functionary in
this country." The Mirror says, "The
head man'in Stuart's sugar refining busi.
ness received, for several years, a sala-
ry -of -$30,000 ; but he -resigned hisplace forytnore profitable einployment.

A man named Janeway was frighten-
ed to death, at Indianapolis, on Monday
last, through fear that he would be run
over by a train of cars on- the Terre
Haute Railroad. He was in a buggy ,

and was' about crossing the railroad,
when the train came up, and his horse
stopped so near the track, that the dri-
ver became so terror-stricken as to cause
his death. So the physicians -said who
-examined him.

SARATOGA MOIIALS.—The Board of
Trustees of the town of Saratoga, N. Y:;
has passed a law imposing, a fine of$lO
upon:any person who shall' "use,atiy rib
sane or vulgar languagd, Whichlan;
guage so used shall offend decency and
tend to a corruptiop of morals."

Frightful Afray:—A few days since,
some laborers quarrelled in a wheat
field, near Oakland, Indiana, and foughl
with scythes. Two ofthe number Were
horribly cut with these dangerous weap-
ons, and are not expected to recover:

A curious wager is tinder way at Nevi
Orleans. Col. Williams is to, 'eat one
thouband eggs in one thousand hours,
for $l6OO. He has yolked hiniself
a difficult task.-

At 'St. Paul's, Min nesota, board
is $l4 per Week • washing sl,2s',and
$1,75 per dozen.

Gen. Packer Speaking to the
People.

We perceive that some of our cotem-
poraries arc exercised because General
W. F. Packer, under the instructiuns of
the Democratic State Committee, has
conceived it to be his duty to decline
the invitation of Hon. David Wilmot,
the Republican candidate for Governor,
to a public discussion. Some. ridicu-
lous contrasts have been drawn in con-
sequence of General Packer's declen-
sion. The mere fact that the Democrat•
in candidate for Governor has not deem-
ed it proper to meet hisRepublican' op•
ponent in joint discussion has suggested
to certain objectors the example set by
Governor Bigler in his memorable can-
vasses of '5l and 54, and that of Gov.
error Wise, of Virginia, in 1855, and
also the presidential campaign of 1856.
If these objectors will .look carefully.at
the instances they have cited, they will
find that in no one case has the propo-
sition for a jointdiscussion been agreed
upon by opposing candidates, Gov.
Bigler canvassed then State of.Pennsy-
lvania alone as did. his' opponent, Gov.
Johnston. Mr. W set'tanv assed the
State of Virginia ,a/o4, as'did his op.
ponent, Mr. Flourrioy.e.An-ltiot the ad•
vocates of Republjeaniitn., took one
range of counties:::atfidLtke advocate's of
Democracy anOtheq.• But this is not all.
Wherever opposing candidates travel
and speak together'': whicii is customary
in some of the Southern States, person.
al collisions are afinost certain to fol•
low. In. the veryilate' contest in Ten-
nessee, a nd . u

inseieral
unhappyof Kentucky; the most, nhappy . con.

filets ensued On account of these joint
meetings. GeneralTacker, adVised by
the Democratic State Central Commit-
tee, has declined meeting an' adversary
beaten beforehand. 'This is all he has
done. Mr. Wilmot sought a jointmeet-
ing, with nothing to lose by it. He
placed all his hopes upon the hazard of
the die, and if defeated in the end,
would not be more politically ruined
than he waS„.i,t, the beginning. . The
Democratic candidate does not decline
meeting the people face to face, every-
where and 'always. He simply abstains
from giving to his opponent an oppor-
tunity, which, while it could not serve
any great public purpose, or advance
any great public good, might fur-
ther irritate the minds of the people on
a question which, in the opinion of all
honest men, was happily put at rest by
the:result of the late Presidential elec-
tion.

We have already announced that Gen-
eral Packer. will appear before the peo-
ple-of the different counties.of the State
between now and the election, and will
give all his .opponents.. an opportunity
of hearing what .he has to say.—Piess.

A Citriesity.—Mr. Garret G. Waek,
of this Borough, informed us 'the other
-day, that lie had at his residence; an ap-
ple, in a tolerable good state of preser-
vation, now nearly two years old. This
is a remarkably longtime for an apple'
to keep, and is consideralde of a ctirios-
ity.—Norristoum Register

There are 293-ehurehes in Phil-
adelphia.

North Lebanon
MILLING COMPANY I

THE NORTH LEBANON MILL
t... swi3L. has been remodeled, is now com-

4i. pleted and in operation, and prepar-al ed to furnish customers regularly
with a very superior article of FLOUR, as cheap
asit can be'obtained from any otber,seurCe.

Tbey also, keep constantly,on ha.nd and for sale,.

Chop, Bran, Shorts;' 4-c ikc..,'
They are also prepared to do all kinds of cus-

tomer's work, and respectfully invite all the for-
mer customers ofthe mill, as well as new ones, to
give them a call. . .

They will pay the re?u., tar market prices, for
all-kinds of Grain, such as . '

Wheat,-Co,rrtRye, Oats,
and afford all .facilities and accommodations to
those who have to sell -

CONRAD If. BORTNEIt, President
North Lebanon Borough, rua.fl3.3rn. .

BULX,'B
RECTO .R 1 ISTUR

FORTILES TEI"PER,'RING WORM
fix ND for any 'Eruption or Excoriation of the Skin,

whether onihe head, face, arms or other parts of
the body. Old ulcers or sores, and pimples on the face,
May.he speedily cured by the use-of the -Fieeto.Mistura.
'To those especially that are suffering from the riles, we
offera sure remedy.

From Rer. Mr. Euterline: Pastor German Church, Cor.
Conway and Sharp streets`
Tor the benefit of the afflicted; I that it a Onty.tostate

what a blessitigamWicine. known by the name of "Ball's
Recto Misturn,'has been to nie. 'here been *afflicted
with the Piles for eight years, duriug.which time I tried
my own remedies, as a practitioner, and inany others,
but without success. flaring.beard of Mr. Bull's Pile
Remedy, I tried it ; and though 1 used but one half-bot-
tle, I can say that lam perfectly cured. I also'used it
in a. violent ease of Totter, which extended over the whole
body, and in less than two weeks it disappeared; and
the skin: berame clean and smooth, rstrietly adhered to
the directions. SAMUEL ENTERLINE.

Sold, Wholesale and Detail. by D: S.ltaber,'Drtiggisf,
Lebanon, Pa.• solo agent for Lebanon county:

natal, J

Call and See the
Dry-Goods, ,Grocery & Crockery

• AT THE

FARNIERWSTORE
EONARD:ZIMIVIERMAN informs his friends

£4 and the public that he has justreceived anew
stock of GOODS for the Spring Trade, which
will be found as cheap:as any stock of thekind in
this town, consisting of all such . Goods -as are
usually kept in a first-class store. Particular at-
tention is.given to Staple Goods for the Country
Trade; not neglecting the fancy articles.for La-
dies' wear--such as. Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Lin-
dersleves, handkerchiefs, le.

Gentlemen are invited to examine his CLOTHS,
Cassimeres, Casinets, -Tweeds, Summer Cloths,
Fancy and other Vestings, Velvets, Cords, &c.,

In the Grocery department may: be, found a
splendid assortment of every need in "the Fanii-
ly:Coffee'sugar; spiees, Teas, Mackerel, /Gc.

In Crockery,:thestock is well selected..
LEONARD ZIMMERMA.N.

jThe highest marketprice will be paid for
Country Produce. - 'Lebanon, April 22; 1.557.

WHO DOES NOT KNOW
THAT

HENRY & STINE
HAVE THE

LARGEST, CHEAPEST
AND BEST SELECTED'

STOCK
SPRING AND SUMMER-GOODS,

FOR LADIES-AND GENTLEMEN
NOW OPEN . •

• • • • IN.LEEIANON?;
We would respectfully invite our unmet.,ous customers and friends to Call and see our

splendid new stock of spring and summer Goods
we have just opened and.are constantly receiving
by Express. Our, stock consists of a full assort-
ment of the most fashionable Dress Goods for
Ladies and Gentlemens' Wear; Mantillas, Shawls,
Bonnets,d3onnet ribbints, mitts, collars, sleeves,
belts, ac., for Ladies; also Hats, Handkerchiefs,
stocks, Stoeltilig,s; Gloves, an.'for Men.

- MI kinds of 'Dornestie Dry Goods, Queensware,
Oil Cloths, Carpets, Mtislirt Shades, ace.

Also -a.p.omplete assortment of
READY-MADE EEOTHINE - •

Which we are.setring at very law pribes. '
us an early

May 6,1857. HENRY 4 STINE.

Pzw wa
ti . em

...,
WIC iii
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(IGILFORD & DEMBERGER, Graduates of

Pharmacy; and Practical Apothebaries andChemists, offer, to Ahw public a large and carefully
selected stock of Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-stuffs, Oils, Spices, Perfumery, Toilet Arti-
cles, Flavoring Extracts,,Tobacco and Cigars,
pure Wines and Diquors for Medical purposes;with everything in their line as Druggists, Per-
fumers and venders of Fancy Articles, which we
can confidently recommend to Families, Physi-
cians, Country Merchants and Dealers, as being
fresh, pure, and prepared in the best manner.—
All the new Preparations, Chemicals and Patent
Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines. The
largest assortment of Trusses, single and double,
for children and persons ofevery age, and for ev-
ery variety of ruptureearefully fitted and ad-
justed if desired. Abdominal Supporters.

..,All orderscorrectly answered, and Physi-
cians' Prescriptions and FamilyReceipts careful-
ly compounded. •

"i1g1... Country Merebants and Dyers will dud it
to their advatitago to buy ofGuilford tr.Lemberger.

. Please call and get one of our Circulars,
(printed in, both English and.German,) in which
you will find u. list of most of the articles and prep-
arations kept by us.

GUILFORD kIiEMBERGER'S DRUG Groan
is opposite the Market Douse, -ramL.,July 20, 1.857. Lebanon, Pa.

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERIES !

CORBIN elk; CO.,
LICENSED AGENTS, •

A RE authorlied -by the Managers to fill all or-
ders for Packages, Tickets or Shares, in the

Maryland Lotteries.
TheSe Lotteries are drawn in public in the city

ofBaltimore under the superintendence of the
State Lottery Commissioner,

Who guarantees the fairness of the Drawings, and
the official drawn numbers.are published in the
Journals of the City of Baltimore, with his certifi-
cate hearing his signature.

ALL amens AIM GUARANTEED BY THE STATE- -

One Trial may make you Rich for Lie!
Splendid Schemes Drawing Daily.

AM".Send your orders to COItBIN CO., the
Old EstablishedAuthorized Agents who have sold
more prizes, than any other office in the State of
Maryland.

PATAPSCO INSTITUTE LOTTERY.
This favorite Lottery is drawn daily., The Cap-

ital Prizes are 58.000, $7.000, 56.000, $5.500, &e.
Single Tickets, Ono Dollar. -

CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES.
20 Whole Tickets, $l6 00 I 26 Half Tickets, $S 00

26 Quarter Tickets, $1 Ott.
Nothing. Venttire.• Xothing Gabied. -

Tickets bought by the Package are always the
most profitable to the purchasers.

For $25 we send package Wholes, Halves 4: Quarters.
For $lO we send package Halves and'2 Whole tickets.
For we Send packages Quarters and one whole ticket.
Look at the following SPLENDID .SCIIEMES !

one of Which are drawn at 12 o'clock each day
of the.week ! . .

CLASS 49.—SCIIEME.
1 Prize of $7.000is $7.000 • 207 Prizes ofs2oare $4..140
1 prize of 1.301 is 1.341 132 prizes of ID are 1.3-..X,
3 prizes of I.oooare 3.000'332 prices of 4 are .528
4 prizes of 400 are 1.000 I . 4.002 prizes of 2 are 8.184
4 prices of 100 are 400 i 25.740 prizes of 1 are 25.740
30.316 prizes, amountiow to •$53.2.53

TICKETS, $l. •
POKOMOKE. LOTTERY.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $24.000!
CLA.O3 FIva.—CERTIFICATE OP PACKAGES.
26 Wholes, . SSO 00 126 Halves, $4O 00
26 Quarters , . 20 00 1 26 Eighths, 10 00_ _ . _

SCHEME.
1 Prize of $24.000 is. $24,000
6 prizes of . 2.000 aro 12.000
6 prizes of 3.000 aro .

20 prizes of 680 aro 13.587
20 prizes of 400 are 8.000
20 prizes of . 300 aro 8.000
20 prizes of 200 are 4.000

127 prizes of 100 aro 12.700
03 prizes of 3O aro 3.130
63 prizes of 40 aro 2.520
63 prizes of 3Q are 1.890
83 prizes of - 20aks

3.906 prizes of 10 aro 39.060
23.136 prizeSof - 5 aro. ' /17.160

$283.34727.814 Prizes ranking
Tickets VS—Shares iu Proportion.

LOOK, THIS IS WORTH A DUAL.
• $30)000.

MARYLAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY!
for the benefit of the SUSQUKIIANNA

CLASS PLVE.—SCII.EME.
1. Prize of $30.000 is $30.000
1 prize of 10.000 is 10.000
1 prize of 5.000 is 5.000
1 prize of 3.907 is 3.907

44'100 prizes of 1.000 are 100.000
25 prizes of . 500 are 12.500
25 prizes of 300 are 7.500
66 prizes of 200 are 13.200
66 prizes of 100 are 6.600

132 prizes of SO ore 10.560
132 prizes of 60 are 7.920
132 prizes of 40 are 5.280

3.894 prizes of 20 are 72.880
25.740 prizes of 10 are 257.400

30.316 Prizes, amounting to $547.747
CERTIFICATES OP PACKAGES.

26 Whale tickets, Sl3lBO 26 Half tickets, $66 00
2G Quarter " 33 00 126Eighths " 18 00_

Tickets slo—Sheres in P-roportion.
We invariably answer letters by return mail en-

closing tho tickets in a good Safe envelope, and al-
ways observe the strictest confidence. After the
drawing is over, we send the official drawing, with
a written explanation of the result of the venture.
All prizes bought at thisnffice are-payable immedi-
ately after. the drawingriu Current Money, and-wetake BankNotes of any State, or Bank Drafts in
payment for Tickets at.par. For Odd. amounts -in;making change.we receive postage Stamps, theybeing more convenient thou silver: Correspond-
ents may place the utmost confidence in the regu-
larity and safety of the mails, as very few, or no
miscarriages ofmoney happen when properly di-
rected to us. Be careful that you mention y9ur
Post Office, County and State. Give us at least
ono single trial, you cannot lose much, if not gain.One single trial may make you independent forlife. TRY us. There should be no suelt.Word.asfail. Address , CORBIN do CO.,

80x,190 Post Office, Baltimore,Md.
jar Orders.for 'tickets in any•of the trarylandLotteries -promptly attended to. Circulars con-

taining a list of all the' Lotteries for the• month,forwarded on application. [July 8,'57-6m.

TO THOSE WHO wAxm

:111M. 1111111C.
A Pr= ViriTEUN THE REACH OF EVERY lAN.

RIDGWAY FARM COMPANY has made tir-

rangements by width all who desire to settle or
purchase a home can dose.

TheFarms consist of the best limestone soil of the
most superior quality for farming, in a rapidly improv-

ing place, into which an extensive emigration is now

pouring. The property is located in Elk county, Penn
Sylvania, in the midst ofa thriving population of liMre

10,000. Theclimate is perfectly healthy, and the terri-
ble plague of the west fever is unknown. it also has an

abundance-a the best quality of Coal and Iron. The
price to ivy it out is from $3 to $2O per acre, payable by
instalments, tobe Melded at the time of purchasing. or
a share of25 acres entitling to locate the same for $lOO,

payable $0 per month or 12%acres payable $4per month.
:Discount for every sum of$lOO and under, paid in ad-
vance, a discount offive per cent. will be allowed,' and
fur over $lOO a discount of 10 per cent:

In considering the advantages of emi,grating to this lo-
millity, the followingare presented :

First—The soil is a rich limestone, capable of raising

the heaviest crops, owing to which this settlement lisp

attained its present great prosperity.
Seerind.r-ltis the tentte of the great North Wekt!Ooar

Be:vino:lAis destined soon tobecome one of the greatest
business places in the State. It will supply the great
Lake marset, (according to population and-travel the
greatest in the Union.") It has live workable veins, of
the best Bituminous Coal, amounting in the'aggregate
to over 22 feet, which makes 22,000 tons of coal under
each acre. This will make the laud ofinestimable value.

The eminent state geologist, Dr. Charles T. Jackson,
ofBoston, has made a geological survey of the land, and

. analysed the coal, theiron ore, and the limestone. This
report, together with maps, will, be furnished to Sim ui
rers.

Fourth—Three railroads are laid out tbrOugh this
property. The Sunbury and Erie Railroad gives us a
Marketfor4nramilto the lakes—it runs from . Erie to
Philadelphia. 'A-large part of thisroad has been finish-
ed, and is now in running order. A heavy ferce is now
working from Erie towards ourland in the western di-
rection, the means for the completion of which has been
raised'—it will•soort befinished. The Allegheny Valley
Railroad connects us with Nevr,York, Boston and Pitts 7
burg. The Venetic° Road conneets'us with the 'West.

There are already good Turnpike Roads : running
through this property, various other roads have been
opened to accommodate the emigration and settlement
which•has already taken place.

There is no opportunity equal te itnow oilfired to the
man Who wants to provide himself a hoice in an envy
way, and make a settlement wherii`hemin live in pros-
perity and independence in a 'elhaate PERFECTLY
IIEALTDLY. • .

No case of the fever ever having 'been known to occur
in this settlement. •it is not like going to the backwoods
of the West, among perhaps intolerant people, where
there is no society, arches, or seheelsoVbere the price
of.land is high. and where-the emigrant, kilter being us-
ed to the healthiest clituatein the world, has to endure
sickness, and pain, and perhaps ruins his health and
that of his family.. But bore is athriving settlement,
having three towne. containing churches, schools, ho.
tels,., stores,- saw mills, gristmills, and.everythingdosir-
cd. There is itcash marketat hand. The lumber trade
last.year amounted:to over two hundred million feet of
lumber. In a short time, owing to the coal, it will be-
come stillmore valuable. as a number of iron Worksand
manufactories trill soon he started ; they areat present
starting them extensively at Warren. Even thr those
who do not.wish to go there, the•payments aresiteh that
they can easily buya litrm to save their rising families
from want in thefuture, or to ;min a competence by the
rise which will take place in the'value of lauds. By au
outlay: scarcely missed, a substantial •prorision can

Persons should make early application: apply or -write
to E. Jeffries, Secretary, no. 133 Walnut. street, below
Filth,,Philadelphia. Letters carefullyanswered giving
full information.

Shares or tracts of land can be bought or secured by
letter enclosing the first instalment of five dollars, when
the subscriber willbe furnished. with hooks, nssps. &c.
Warrantee deeds given, Persons man Also purchase
from our Agents.

Route from Philadelphia to Tyrone on therennsyl va-
nia Central Railroad, and thence by stage to the hind.
This is a delightful season to visit St. Mary's—the best
hotel accommodation is afforded. Enquire for E. C.
Schultz, Esq., the agent for the property at St. Mary's:

June 10, 1857.-3m. . ,

1.5): twenty two years ago by br. corneror Third midTipton streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
_TWENTY-TWO .

Experience has rendered Dr. K. a most sumessful
practitioner in the cure ofall diseasesofa prirate.nature,
nmhood's debility, as an impediment to marriage; ner-
vous and sexual infirmities, diseases of the skin, andthose arising from abuse of mercury.

TARE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There is an evil habit sometimes indulged in by boys,in solitude, often growing up with them to manhood;

and Which, if not reformed in due time, not only begets
serious obstaeles to matrimonial happistass, but gives
rise toa series ofprotracted, insidious,and tit' srastating
affections.

Few of those who give way to this pernicious practice
are aware of the consequences, until they Snd the ner-
vous system shattered, feel strange and unaccountable
sensations, and vaguefears in the mind. [Seepage; 27:28, 29, of ,Dr. K.'s booltun ,Self-Preservatiou!'lThe unfortunate thuS affectedbecomes feeble, is una-
ble to labor wills accustomed vigor, or to apply his
mind to study ; his step is tardy and weak ; Ite is dull,irresolute, and engageseven in his sports withless ener-gy than usual.

Übe emancipate himselfbefore the-practice has doneits worst, and enter matrimony, hismarriage is unfruit-ful, and his sense tells him that this is caused by his
early follies. These are considerations -Which should
awaken tbe attention of all who are sitailariy situated.

It I\lUMBER,Ire who pluees himselfunder Dr. KINKELIII'S treat-
ment, may religiotisli confide in his bettor as- a gentle
man. and rely upon the assurance, that the secret. of

patients will uevcr be diselos.eil.
Young man—let no false modesty deter yonfrom mak-ing your case known to one, who. from education andrespectability, can certainly befriend you. • '
AO- Dr. ItINKELIN'Sresidence has been for-the last

TWENTY YEARS at the N. W. Corner of TIIIED AND
UNION streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

PATIENTS AT A DISTANCE ."

Can have (by stating their ease explicitly, togetherwith all their symptoms, per letter, enclosing a remit-tance)Dr. K.s medicine, appropriated accordingly.
Forwarded to anypart of the United States,'and park-

ed securefrom DAIdADE. or CURIOSITIT,by AlaiTer Ex-press.
READ 3 YOUTIT AND MANTIOOD l IA Ir monons LIFE On .1 PRE:SUTURE, DEATH, fiLIiKELIN
ISSVF-I.4IESERVATION..--ONLT 25 CENTS.Letters containing that value in stamps, will ensure acopy, per return of mail.
GRATIS I 'GRATIS! ! GRATIS ! I

A Free•Glk'4 To 411.- •

• DI I S 1t.13 1 V'E D!.
"Nature's Goide," anew and popular Work, full ofvaluable advice sad impnesice .warnir.g, alike calculat-ed to prevent years of'mlwry. and save vhcasssos oflives, is distributed 'without charge, and forwarded bymail, prepaid to any Poet Office in the UnitedStates, onreceiving an order euelosing two postage stamps.July 15, 1857.—1y.

•Jas Worked Miracles.
OFIAT all the.bald and gray can be restored perfectlyto original growth and color, does not admit of adoubt; besides, it willcure every possible disease of thescalp, whether developed as dandruff itching, or in theshape ofcutaneous eruptions—ei-eu scald head—and inno possible case will it fail of curing. as ifby magic, nee.vow; Or poriodiral headache. and if used twice a week bythe young, regularly,' it . will preserve thecolor. and keepthe hair from falling' to any imaginable age.. Read andjudge.

?Milford. Worcester Co., 'Mass., Nov. 1855.PROF. 0. J. WOOD--fftear .Sir :—I take pleasure inbearing voluntarylestirtiony to the magic effects of yourwonderful Ilair Rfestotiitive. As far back-as 1836, myhair continent-ad falling off, until the top of my scalp be-came bald and smooth as glass. and it has continued tofall for a great manyyears, notwithstanding I have usedninny celebrated preparations for restoration. Seeingyouradvertisement, I was induced to give your articlea trial, and, to my atterastonishment. found, aftera fewapplications, that my hair became firmly set, and nasum•ed a glossy and beautiful appearance ; and by the time Ihad used a quart bottle. my bald bent{ was covered overwith a young and vigorous growth of hair, which is nowfrom one to two inches iu length. and growing fast.Yours, truly, lIENRY GOODRICH.
CHARLESTOWN, Mass., Aug. 0, ISM.Gents :—Nothing but a duty.and sympathy that I feelto comieunicate to others that are afflicted as I havebeen, would induce me to afire this public acknowledge.silent of thebonefit I havereceived from ProfessorWood'shair Restorative. When Ifind commenced using it, myhair was quite gray, and In spots entirely bald. I havenow used the Restorative about five months. and myhair is entirely changed to its original color. lirown, andthenew hair is over three inches in length on the spots iwhereit wasbald. / hare alio been much gratified at Ithe healthy moisture and vigor of the hair, which beforewas dry,and it has ceased tocome out as re 'muscly.

Respectfully yours, fle., Mrs. R. A. STUI)I)ARD.
From Mrs. Ingalls, a well•knowa nurse in Boston.BoSvos. Octivber 19th, 1855.GENTS:—At your request, and being so highly pleasedwith the effects of the Restorative, I ant free testate thatmy hair had become quite thin, and entirely worts. Ihave, for tho last five years, been in the habit of usingdyes but hearing of the extraordinary effects of this anti.cis, I was induced to trf it. My hair has been restoredto its original thickness, and also to its former color,which is lightbrown. Yours, respectfully,

RS. INGA LThe followingis from the Pastor ofth e
M
Orthodox church,Brookfield. Ilitoosanstp, Mass., Jan. I+. 1855.Prof. Woon—Dear Sir—having made trial of your HairRestorative, it gives mapleasure to say, that. its effectshave been excellent in removing inflanintation,dandruff;and a constant tendency to itching, with which I havebeen troubled front my childhood, and has also restoredthe hair, which was becoming gray,to its original color,L have used no other article, withanything like the samepleasure and profit. Tours, truly,
J. R. BRAGG.• . [From the Jersey City Telegraph.]WHAT IS IT TOR—TIIIS WOOD'S fruit REsonAtTvr. I—Ls aquestion naked daily by hundreds. We answer withouthesitation or fear ofcontradiction, that It is the only ar-ticle known which will do all it promises for the humanhair. IT WILL RENEW me GROWTH-71E WILL STOP ITS rata:IXO—IT WILL RESTORE ITS NATURAL .COLOR I It is not aBait Dye, but a speedy and efficaciousßesterative.
•0. J. :WOOD & CO,Proprietors, 312.Broadway, N. Y.and 114 Alarket street, St. Louis, Missouri.For sale, in Lebanon, at GOTLFORD • Le,snaaoxa•a Drugstore. A 150,137 resporudble Druggist!, July 1t'57.3n

LEBANON VALLEY
RAILROAD EXCURSION;
A S the time is drawing near when the trip will
-l1 take place, on the Railroad, to that Wonder of
Wonders, THE KIAGAIIA FALLS,
we would remind the citizens of Lebanon county,
before this trip takes place, that it will be neces-
sary to supply themselves with all kinds of fash-
ionable Dry Goods, soas to appoar in suit desira-
ble for the occasion, and therefore would advise
all such as wish to rig themselves offand appear
as Young Ainerioa, to call at the wonderful

13 E E VE:
Now is the. timefor eve* 'person to call and ex-

amine that wonderful Bee hive, unthyr the Mam-.
moth Portico.. - -

The peculiar construction and the enormous
stock ofHener*ilkbe to every person's interest
to observe:

HONEY is universally admitted to be agreea-
ble to the taste orevery person, and the propei
place to get it is knowja to be .the_bee hive ; eon-
,sequentlrevery person desiring their taste suited;
need but reineulbertbat the lies live is theplace
to call,

Thestiperierity, of thii Great-Hive, aside from
the enormous stock constantly in Store, is also ev-
ident front the fact Mat those Bees assume quite
a different dispositien, ‘with regrard to theirgaih-
erings, to what other Hees.do : instead ofdriving
visitors away liy flying at them in a haughty
manner, and humming some unintelligible lan-
guage in their ears, and send them away lament-
ing and crying with disappointment and pain, for,
having to leave

_

without getting a bit of good,
Honey, and being badlystung in the bargain,—
they•are kindly disposed to solicit thefriendship,
and cherish the visits, of neighbors and strangers,
and endeavor, in every way, to treat them with
inducements that will Mate them call soon again.

They cheerfully dispose ofany quantity oftheir
sweet stock, at trifling prices, and- never fail in
sending away customers laughingland rejoicing,
with the Great Bargains, and frequently exclaim-
ing, with overwhelming joy, "Behold this is the
place for Honey

It will also be found that the bees of this great
Hive have not been lying idle during the winter,
and particularly since the first appearance of
Summer, when a•portion of them immediately
flew off to the flowery East, where their gather-
ings never firi:ed to be the most choice of these:ls-
on. Having justreturned from their third tour
this Spring, from the city, they are prepared to
show their numerous friends the handsomest se-
lections ever brought is this Borough, embracini:
in variety a collection of every article in their line
that necessity, fancy and fashion can conceive.—
In short, their store is complete, and an iuritt
ilea is extended to all who believe in the troth 4
honey being sweet, or:,Value the satisfaction of
having their taste suited. Step into the Bee
Hive Store. The large swarms that are continu-
ally moving to awl fro, in and out, around and
about, is another evidence that their labors bars
not Ilene- int vain, or remain unappreciated. / ,e
patronizing public.. The merits of this Trent
Hive have not, only become apparent at home,
but its fame is also fast spreading itself through.
out the land.

GEORGE & SIIELLENBERGER
Lebanon, June 10, 1851,

E. HABEH H. HABER: 31. HAD I:R.

RABER & BROS.
THIS NEW:FIRM

ARE HOLDINC OUT
GREAT INDUCEMENTS. BY

THEIR SPLENDID ASSORTMENT or
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

WHICH they.are gelling off very cheap.
Their assortment. of'Ladies' Dress Goods

is hard to beat„ havino-'all the new styles, which
are all well selected. Among them you will find
Lamertines, Ducats, Oriental Lustre, Chine:A!
Cloth, Printed Lama, Silk Tissue, fig'd, Crape de
Paris, Berege Robes, plain Tissues and Beremni.Black and Fancy Silks, very cheap and very
handsoMe, Challis, AL D. Lains, Beregc D. Lfat,,
Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, Brilliants,Lustres,
and a variety of other Fancy Dress Goods. The
ladies aro especially invited to call and see the

- New Goods.
April 22;1655. _

NORTH LEBANON A HEAD
WITH ANr iw ralrl

ASSORTMENT OC

CHEAP DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware,

BY
-FUNCK, 4tt

AT THE

MANSION MOUSE
w'rorth, Lebanint:

the attention of purchasers to theirAvlivOte eriyneixtensivo stock of FRESH GOODS,
embracing every variety of DBMS GOODS, for
Ladies and Gentlemen which they are prepared
to offer to reliable andprompt customers, at the
lowest rates; guaranteeing every reasonable ratig-
nction. Please-examine, before purchasing else.
where. • JACOB K. FUNCK,

April 22, 3857. JOHN K. FIINCK,

Lebanon MigMai insurance
CoMpany. •

ixcourolzATel. or TUB LROISLATURE OP PA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Office at Jonestown, Lebanon County.
GUARAIMD3 CAPITAL $55,000.

THIS Company is now fully organized and
ready to make Insurance on all kinds of

property in town or country and on as favorable
terms us any well-gororned and safe company,either on the Mutant or joint stock principle.

President—Jon.v.BnnsNeß, EN.Vice President—D. AL KA RMANY.
Treasurer-OEO.LP, MILT.Secretary—Wst. Ants.utty.

Directors.
John.Brunner, Esq., Daniel Brown,D. M. Karmany, Napoleon posh,Geo: P. Melly.. . . John Arnett,W. A. Barry, John Melly,8. 11. Shirk, "L. K. Walker,Daniel 11.}Barer; D. N. Bank.Alt- A. 8. ELY is the. Agent fur Lebanon.The may at all times be found at his °filet! iuWalnut. Street.
Jonestown, July 15, 1 i~

SAVING FUND
National' Safety Trust Co.,

LN lIT greet. South-West corner of TOM/vite street. Philadelphia.
INCOIIPORArll ItY THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

MONEY is received In any sum, lame or small, and
interest paid from the day of deposit to the day of with-drawal.

The office is open every day from 9 o'clock in the
morning till 7 o'clock in the evening, and on Monday
and Thursday evenings till 9 o'clock.INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.

All sums, large or small, are paid back in gold on de-
mand Without notice, to any amount,

lion. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,

WIC J. REED, Secretary,
DIRECTORS:

Henry L. Benner, C. Landreth banns,
Edward L. Carter, F. Carroll Brewster,
Robert Selfridge, Joseph B.Barry,
Samuel Ashton, I Henry L. Churchman,
James B. Smith, Francis Lee.

This Company confines its business entirely to there-
miring ofmoneyon interest, • The investments amount-
ling toover

One Million aid a Zalf of Dollars!, .
aremade in conformitywith the Previsions ofthe Char-
ter, inREAL ESTATE,MORTGACIES,GROIIND RENTS,
and such first Blass securities, aswill always ensureper-
feet security to the depositors, and which cannot tail to
give permanencyand stability to the institution. nr27,%57,

-SODA WILTEitI -ft.
Guilford .35 Lemberger have now got in full op-

eration their new and splendid Soda Water Foun-
tain, where the public will find soda water of the
very best quality—equal to any obtained in the
cities or elsewhere.

13 Teachers Wanted.
Igni HE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of BETHEL
AT Township will meet in the Fredericksburg
School House, on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,
1857, at 9 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose of ap-
pointing 13 Teachers for the ensuing term. The
CountySuperintendent will be in attendance to
examine applicants. J. SMITH, Prcs't.

WILLIAM W. GLICK,SeCt'y. [Aug.l2

9 Teachers Wanted.
TUE SCHOOL DIRECTORS of the NORTH

LEBANON TOWNSHIP District, will meet at C.
13orgner's llotel,in the Borough of N. Lebanon,

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1857,
:It 1 o'clock, p. ru., for the purpose of appointing
9 Male Teachers, for the &book of said district,
for the ensuing term ofsix months. The County
Superintendent Will be in attendance Tor thepur-
pose of examining applicants.

DAVID L. LIGHT, Preet.
JOSEPH MOYER, Sect'y. [Aug. 5, 's7—td.

8: Teachers Wanted.
VICE SCHOOL DIRECTORS ofCORNWALL

TOWNS/P, will moot in No. '7 School House,
(Zimmerman%) en SATURDAY, SEPTA MEEK 5,
1857, at 9 o'clock, a. m, for the purpose of ap-
pointing 8 Male Teachers for the schools of said
district for the ensuing term. The County Su-
perintendent will be in attendance to examine ap-
plicants. • HENRY A. SNAVELY, Pres't.

JACOB Wyrirna,Jr., Sect'y. [Aug. 5, 'ss—td.

8.- 'readier§ Wanted.
Wj HE 'SCHOU DIRECTORS of Souris ANN-

.:VILLE Township will meet in No. 1 School-
house, itr Annville, on MONDAY, AUGUST 31,
1857; .at.o O'clock, a. m., for the .purpose of ap-
pointing S Male Teachers for the Schools of said
district for the ensuing term of six months. Sal-ary $25 per month. The County Superintendent,
Mr..KLITGE, will be in attendance to examine ap-
plicants. • Schools to open about the middle of
September. DANIEL "SEADOLD, Pres't.

Daxint, STINE, Seot'y. [Aug. 5,'57—td...


